difference-mode phase velocity to the beam over 50 to 450 MHz. The 100 ohm differential-mode impedance is transformed to 50 ohm by external coaxial baluns. The kicker is driven in push-pull by matched 35 watt power amplifiers. Belville washers provide 40 kg tension to the tungsten wires through alumina-insulating shackles limiting sag to 0.5 mm.
The longitudinal cooling system, in its nominal configuration, consists of 239 dB of active gain, frequency compensation networks, a notch filter tuned to the revolution frequency of the storage ring, attenuators, and pickup and kicker electrodes. The preamplifier and most of the low-level amplification blocks are Miteq AU-2A-0550, which provide 32 dB gain over a frequency range of 1.5 to 550 MHz with a noise figure of 1.9 dB. The final amplifier, a ENI440LA, provides a peak level of 35 watts over a frequency range of 150 kHz to 310
MHz.
The vertical system is similar, except the notch filter is omitted and the vertical kicker is 3w/2 in betatron phase advance downstream from the pickup. With a transit time of only 137 ns care is taken to reduce all delays, including the use of high-velocity air line wherever possible.
The gain, delay, and notch filter frequency are all remotely adjustable from the control room. The Schottky signal is observed on an HP 8568A spectrum analyzer, which is attached to the FNAL computer control system for data analysis and printout. difference-mode phase velocity to the beam over 50 to 450 MHz. The 100 ohm differential-mode impedance is transformed to 50 ohm by external coaxial baluns. The kicker is driven in push-pull by matched 35 watt power amplifiers. Belville washers provide 40 kg tension to the tungsten wires through alumina-insulating shackles limiting sag to 0.5 mm.
The tensioning device allows a 3000 C vacuum bake of the entire structure.
The simple helical structure of the longitudinal pickup was analyzed using the Lorentz reciprocity theorem and by direct calculation of the fields in the beam-helix interaction. Well below the 1. The observed signal from the vertical pickup is larger than predicted by Eq. 3 by a factor of up to 3. The frequency dependence is as expected, however, and linearity with vertical displacement up to quarter aperture is excellent. The S/N power ratio averaged over one band at 250 MHz is 0.07 with 1 x 107 protons and a/a = 0.18. We need more detailed analysis of this type of TW pickup to resolve discrepancies and to guide the design of this type of electrode. To measure the electrode characteristics over a wide range of parameters, a test facility using an electron beam modulated at high frequency is being assembled. (3) 0018-9499/81/0600-2471$00.75 O1981 IEEE (2) The TW structures used as both pickups and kickers provide relatively large coupling to the beam using simple construction. Used as pickups, the signal power increases with the square of the length and the noise contribution may be reduced by using low-temperature components. However, the response varies as y-2, which will reduce the efficiency at relativistic velocities compared to an array of loop or gap pickups.
Longitudinal cooling
For these experiments it was sufficient to use commercial semi-flexible cable for the notch filter which consists of 118 m of 7/8-inch Heliax loading a T-network of 540 ohm resistors. The filter exhibits two types of errors: finite notch depth and dispersion of the frequency from precise harmonics of the revolution frequency. The finite attenuation in the notch is well described by resistive losses on the inner and outer conductor. The notch depth ranges from 22 db at 150 MHz to 15 db at 350 MHz. A feed-around compensator, provided by ANL and modeled after the CERN compensator, improved these figures to 27 db at 150 MHz and 24 db at 350 MHz. The dispersion in notch frequencies, due to random dimensional variations in the filter line, and non-ideal terminations at each end of the line, was not significantly changed by the compensator, and remained 2 x 10-4, measured as a fractional change of the fundamental frequency. Compensation was found to be an essential requirement in achieving a narrow final momentum width of the circulating beam.
Frequency selective networks of various types were tried to reduce the required final amplifier power, increase the overall signal-to-noise, and to reduce the gain near the high frequency cutoff where large phase errors in the final amplifier became significant. The most successful were two 6.7 nsec clipping lines in tandem. These filters have a response characteristic which goes as sin(wf/fn) and a linear phase characteristic from w/2 to -w/2 over f = 0 to fn = 300 MHz. This filter reduces the gain at the low frequency end where the signal-to-noise ratio is poor due to the linear frequency sensitivity characteristic of the pickup, and also at the high frequency end where the phase shift of the power amplifier becomes significant. Of the several parameters we have observed experimentally, three of the most significant both from the viewpoint of achieving the required cooling conditions and from an understanding of the cooling process are the actual instantaneous cooling rate with a well-compensated filter, the maximum stochastic acceleration rate without a filter, and the acceleration rate of the beam with an off-frequency filter. The latter measurement simulates the single-particle cooling rate and is obtained by first cooling the beam, quickly changing the filter notch frequency, and then noting the instantaneous rate the beam accelerates toward the new notch frequency.
The results of these comparisons are tabulated below.
The numerical simulation assumed an initial gaussian momentum distribution with 350 keV standard deviation (Af/f = 6 x 10-4) and the system frequency and phase characteristic defined by a compensated notch filter, two 6.7 nsec clipping lines in tandem, and the measured phase and amplitude characteristics of the amplifier chain and signal cables. Asymptotic values of ay, although lower at reduced system gain, showed only a weak gain dependence. The presence of diluting mechanisms other than heating by amplifier noise (e.g. multiple scattering) might explain this. The best reduction in beam height was a factor of 2.5.
